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It’s time for another Smackdown pay per view and again that means JBL is
main eventing, this time against the Undertaker in a Last Ride match. I
mean it worked so well the first time that someone felt the need to
include a hearse. The other big match is Kurt Angle vs. the now bald Big
Show in the most personal match of the show. Let’s get to it.

The opening video is a rather subdued look at the show’s card. You would
expect a match with the main event focused on putting someone in a hearse
to be a little more over the top.

Eddie Guerrero vs. Luther Reigns

Reigns has Mark Jindrak with him and goes straight with the power
(because he has so many other options) in the form of a hard clothesline
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and a somewhat harder shoulder. Eddie goes smart by sweeping the leg and
hitting a running dropkick to the ribs, which looked a bit odd and I’ll
blame that on Reigns. A gorilla press drops Eddie again and a whip into
the corner sets up a bearhug. Headbutts break things up but Reigns is
right back with a big boot (the left boot, which you don’t see that
often) for two.

The double arm crank is broken up and it’s a backbreaker to keep the
pressure on Eddie’s back. Eddie gets sent outside where Jindrak gets in
some stomps as Eddie really seems like he’s wasting time until he beats
Reigns whenever he wants. Another backbreaker keeps Eddie in trouble and
a powerslam gets two. Eddie climbs the ropes to counter the Roll of the
Dice into a reverse DDT to get a breather.

Some elbows in the corner have Reigns in trouble as the comeback is on.
The first two Amigos connect but the third is countered with a
gordbuster. With the referee apparently off buying popcorn, Eddie steals
a baton from a cop at ringside and puts it in his boot. The chair gets
brought into the ring and dropkicks it into Reigns’ face, which isn’t
even admonished. The frog splash misses though, allowing the referee to
get rid of the chair. Eddie blasts Reigns with the baton and now the frog
splash is good for the pin.

Rating: D-. That’s the second straight match where Reigns has managed to
drag Eddie down. Reigns just isn’t any good and is much better at looking
intimidating than having an actual match. Like I said, this felt like
Eddie was killing time until the match could end and that’s a really bad
way to open the show. Just keep Reigns out of the ring because it’s not
working.

We recap Dawn Marie and Jackie Gayda getting in a catfight on Smackdown.

Dawn says she can’t help it if Charlie Haas is obsessed with her. There’s
a six person tag tonight but Dawn goes into Jackie’s locker room where
she’s changing clothes. Dawn thinks Jackie is forcing Charlie into the
marriage but they won’t last. This feud came out of nowhere but at least
they’re not hiding the soap opera stuff.

Cruiserweight Title: Spike Dudley vs. Nunzio



Spike is defending after Nunzio pinned him in a non-title match on
Smackdown. The Dudleys and Johnny Stamboli are here too. They fight over
a lockup to start until Nunzio hiptosses him to the floor. Normally that
would get a face pop from the crowd but….well would you cheer for the
FBI? Back in and a rollup gives Nunzio two and it’s off to a wristlock.
Bubba: “I THINK HE’S CHEATING!” If nothing else, Bubba is awesome at
talking trash from ringside.

Spike gets sent outside again and a suicide dive knocks him down again.
Back in and Nunzio takes him down with ease again but a Dudley
distraction lets Spike get in a cheap shot. It’s off to a seated full
nelson, which Nunzio spins into a rollup for two. Some of these counters
are rather impressive and Nunzio is looking good, though it’s not like
the fans are caring.

Bubba snaps Nunzio’s throat across the middle rope and it’s right back to
the full nelson. This one doesn’t last long either and it’s Spike going
up, only to get powerbombed right back down. A bridging belly to back
suplex and a hard whip into the corner give Nunzio two each, followed by
the Sicilian Slice for the same. They head outside with Spike taking a
backdrop but D-Von grabs Nunzio’s leg. Johnny finally does something by
making a save, allowing Bubba to crotch Nunzio against the post to retain
the title.

Rating: C+. I don’t know if it was just how bad the first match was, but
this was quite good stuff with Nunzio getting to show off his amateur
skills. Spike as the team’s boss needed to end months ago as it’s really
not working. I’m still not sure why Bubba and D-Von are listening to him
but I don’t think WWE ever cared enough to figure that out.

We look at Undertaker’s first World Title win against Hulk Hogan back in
1991.

We recap Billy Kidman vs. Paul London. They won the Tag Team Titles but
Kidman botched a shooting star press and injured Chavo Guerrero. He lost
his confidence and walked away, costing them the titles and breaking up
the team. Kidman stopped listening to London and snapped a bit, setting
things up here.



Paul London vs. Billy Kidman

London isn’t waiting and dropkicks him through the ropes to start fast. A
hard kick to the back keeps Kidman down and another one to the face gets
two. The aggression continues with a dropkick to put Kidman on the floor
and the middle rope moonsault makes it worse. Back in and a slingshot
splash gets two as it’s all London so far. Kidman gets serious though and
sends him ribs first into the post, setting up back to back rib
stretches. A gutbuster gets two and it’s time to just punch the ribs.
Sometimes the simplest method is best.

London finally gets in a right hand and some forearms in the corner but
the ribs give out. The BK Bomb gives Kidman two and a good looking
dropkick cuts London down again. Kidman heads up for the shooting star to
a very positive reaction but can’t bring himself to do it. It’s not
enough to make Kidman walk out but it’s enough for London to nail a
superkick. London tries his own shooting star, which hits raised knees.
Now Kidman is able to hit the real thing for the pin, with the knees
going into London’s ribs in what might have been an intentional bonus.

Rating: B-. I’m liking this story more and more every week, though I’m
not sure how much longer it’s going to go. There’s an interesting
sickness to Kidman luring London in to hurt his ribs even more to teach
him a lesson. The story is getting inside Kidman’s head, which is all the
better when it came off a story that was dropped in their lap.

Post match London gets checked on and Kidman blames the fans for making
him do it. With London strapped to a board, Kidman drops another shooting
star in a great heel move.

Here’s how Undertaker won the World Title again, this time at
Wrestlemania XIII.

JBL wants to know why this show is biased towards the Undertaker. It’s
like this lying liberal media to be so biased against him. He won’t
guarantee a win, but he says Undertaker is taking the title over his dead
body.

Tag Team Titles: Rene Dupree/Kenzo Suzuki vs. Rob Van Dam/Rey Mysterio



Van Dam and Mysterio are challenging. Before we get going, Suzuki
completely butchers Born in the USA. It’s still not working and I’m not
sure why WWE doesn’t understand that. Dupree dances at Van Dam to start
and it’s quickly off to a pinfall reversal sequence for two each. Neither
of them can hit an elbow and we get the standoff. Rey comes in to try his
own luck, including a kick to send both champs outside. That means the
stereo running flip dives to the floor as the champs are rocked again.

Back in and Rob gets shoved off the top though to give Suzuki his first
control. A slam sets up the neck crank from Dupree, followed by a Suzuki
knee drop for two. Rob fights up and brings in Mysterio to pick up the
pace, including knocking Dupree outside. Dupree comes back in to break up
the 619, earning himself a kick to the face and Rolling Thunder. Now the
619 can hit Suzuki but Dupree won’t let him Drop the Dime. That’s enough
for Suzuki to roll Mysterio up, with a grab of the rope, for the
retaining pin.

Rating: C-. Not the greatest match in the world but given who the champs
were here, it wasn’t that bad. Mysterio and Van Dam are fine for a one
off set of challengers and I could see the titles changing hands. It’s an
above average TV match and that’s good enough to get by on a show like
this.

We recap Big Show vs. Kurt Angle. Show returned and signed to face Angle,
whose leg he had broken earlier in the year. Angle hadn’t forgotten it
and shot Show with a tranquilizer dart before shaving him bald. Show is
furious and out for revenge.

Big Show vs. Kurt Angle

No one is allowed at ringside. Show takes him straight into the corner
and rubs some sweat onto Angle’s face before shoving him around. Back in
and Angle’s various locks earn him some hip attacks in the corner and a
toss across the ring. There’s a gorilla press slam and Angle heads
outside again for a breather. Actually it’s enough for Kurt as he takes
the countout loss. Cue Theodore Long to say not so fast because if Angle
leaves, he’s done on Smackdown.

Angle has until ten to get inside and, despite tripping over the steps,



makes it back in to keep going. Another toss has Angle in more trouble
and another whip sends him over the post as it’s still all Show. Angle
grabs a chair and gets it punched into his own head, followed by a bunch
of chops in the corner.

The chokeslam is actually countered into an ankle lock, complete with the
grapevine. It’s switched back to the regular version, allowing Show to
kick Angle off, straight into the referee. That means some chair shots to
the knee and a shift into the Ric Flair’s leg attack playbook. Some
cranks on the leg keep Show in trouble and an Angle Slam (nice one too)
gets two.

With the wrestling not working, Angle grabs the tranquilizer gun…which
Show takes away and breaks over his knee. Showing a severe lack of
intelligence (that’s one of the three I’s), Angle punches away and gets
tossed into the air for a crash onto the mat. A chokeslam off the top
destroys Kurt for good.

Rating: D+. I’ll give them points for giving Show the pin like this as
that’s how you make him a star all over again. There’s little value in
bringing him back and having him lose so ti’s the right call with the
huge finisher to get a pin on one of the top stars of the show. Show
won’t be at this level for long, so get what you can out of it while you
can.

Post match, Jindrak and Reigns help Angle to the back.

We recap John Cena vs. Booker T. Cena was US Champion back in the summer
but had it taken away by corrupt GM Kurt Angle. Theodore Long took over
and made Booker defend the title in a Best of 5 series, with the first
four matches being split two apiece. Tonight is the big finale.

US Title: Booker T. vs. John Cena

Booker is defending in the fifth match of the Best of 5 series and since
it’s whoever wins the match wins the title, Cena can win the title via
countout or DQ. Cena starts fast with a shoulder but gets slowed down via
a front facelock. There won’t be any of this going slowly thing as Cena
clotheslines him over the top with a hard shot. Back in and Booker elbows



him in the face, followed by a second trip to the floor. Since they’ve
already traded trips to the floor, they trade whips into the steps as
well, just to keep things even.

They get back inside with Booker nailing a superkick for two, setting up
the chinlock that you knew was coming at some point. A suplex gives
Booker two more and it’s the chinlock sequel. This one is broken up with
a fisherman’s suplex but Booker is right back with a high flapjack. The
side kick misses though and Booker crotches himself on the ropes. Cena’s
comeback is on with the Shuffle getting two. He takes too long pumping up
the shoes though and walks into the Book End for a rather near fall.
Booker goes for and then drops a chair so Cena hits an FU for the pin and
the title.

Rating: D+. Well ok then. This certainly was a match between the two of
them but it was far from anything impressive. Cena kicking out of the
Book End wasn’t much of a false finish and then he just hit the FU to win
the title back with little fanfare. The entire series was little more
than a way to fill time before Cena got the big win. That’s fine enough,
but this wasn’t anything worth your time, much like the rest of the
series.

Remember when Undertaker won the World Title at Unforgiven 1999?

Dudley Boyz/Dawn Marie vs. Charlie Haas/Rico/Jackie Gayda

D-Von and Charlie start, though not before Bubba does his fake start. A
backdrop has Charlie in early trouble so Dawn tags herself in to lower
her shorts and show off the thong. Jackie comes in instead and rips off
Dawn’s top as Cole and Tazz make stiff jokes. Bubba grabs Jackie’s hair
from the apron and comes in as Rico and Charlie are fine with just
sticking their hands out from the apron.

Ever the genius, Bubba closes his eyes for a kiss, allowing Jackie to tag
in Rico, who gives Bubba that kiss. The expected reaction is of course
hilarious and Bubba is nearly vomiting. D-Von comes in and gets kicked in
the face a few times so Bubba makes the save with a good crotching. It’s
back to Bubba for some choking as Tazz accuses Cole of being a
metrosexual freak. Bubba tells Rico what to kiss but spends too much time



yelling (Bubba? Talking too much?) and gets DDT’d.

The double tag brings in Charlie to face D-Von as Cole gets on Tazz for
spending too much time talking about Dawn’s underwear. Are they trying to
replicate JR and Lawler? Like Cole would ever work on Raw. Rico comes in
off a blind tag with a high crossbody but we get to the catfight that
everyone was waiting for. D-Von can’t bring himself to What’s Up Rico so
Charlie breaks it up instead. Jackie spears Dawn for another catfight and
Rico moonsault D-Von for the pin.

Rating: C. I laughed a few times and that’s all this was supposed to be.
Rico and Haas work well together in the oddball tag team and the soap
opera stuff is working well enough. As long as they don’t hide what
they’re going for and pretend that it’s anything other than a corny
story, they’re going to be fine as it’s what these women are best at.

Undertaker, fourth title win, Judgment Day 2002.

We recap JBL vs. the Undertaker. They fought at Summerslam with
Undertaker chokeslamming him through the limousine so tonight it’s a Last
Ride match, meaning a casket match but with an ambulance instead. JBL has
sent various minions after Undertaker with the same success that minions
ever have against him.

Smackdown World Title: Undertaker vs. John Bradshaw Layfield

Undertaker is challenging and after his two hour and fourteen minute
entrance, we’re ready to go. The stomping in the corner starts fast and
Old School keeps the champ in trouble. Bradshaw fights back but gets
chokeslammed in short order. Some apron elbows set up the apron legdrop
and a whip into the steps makes things even worse. JBL gets smart and
uses the steps to hit Undertaker in the head for his first offense, even
though it was more defense than anything else.

A big boot and step shot to the head have Undertaker down against the
barricade in the aisle as this is starting to drag. It’s not so much what
they’re doing now, but more that you know they’re going to go back to the
ring for a long time before the match is over. JBL can’t get the hearse
open so Undertaker gets in a shot and they stumble back to the ring. A



top rope shoulder (not bad) puts Undertaker down again but he pulls JBL
into the triangle choke so they can lay down for a bit.

JBL saves himself from going through the announcers’ table and they fight
into the crowd. Undertaker gets the better of it (well duh) and they come
back to ringside for a Tombstone on the steps. The champ comes up
bleeding but is fine enough to chair Undertaker in the head. A monitor to
the head wakes Undertaker up enough to chokeslam JBL through the table.

They go up the aisle, the hearse is opened, and Heidenreich jumping out
to take care of Undertaker. We go way old school with Heidenreich busting
out some ether to knock Undertaker out and throw him in the hearse to
retain JBL’s title. Actually hang on as just closing the door doesn’t
count as Undertaker pops out and beats up Heidenreich but gets taken down
by the Clothesline From JBL. Now JBL and Heidenreich can throw him in for
the real win.

Rating: D. The violence was entertaining, though the problem here was the
same thing that happens in every JBL match: it’s not about what you’re
seeing but rather how can they have JBL escape with the title again. That
makes for a long twenty minutes and now we’re moving towards Undertaker
vs. Heidenreich while we find a new challenger to put over JBL as we
start the whole thing all over again. What’s surprising here is that JBL
is actually finding him rhythm as a heel and has been pretty good. Just
find a way to make the matches better.

Post match JBL brags about being immortal and we cut to the back where
Heidenreich, at Paul Heyman’s direction, drives a truck into the side of
the hearse to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. Bad opener and way too long main event aside, this
was a watchable enough show that didn’t have me losing my mind at any
given point. That’s a good place to be in for a Smackdown pay per view,
though there are some issues that need to be fixed. The lower card is the
best part of the show at the moment and I’ll take good stuff where I can
get it. I even liked parts of this one, which is actually surprising this
far into the JBL title reign. Fix the problems around there and they’ll
have something.



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2000 Monday Nitro and
Thunder Reviews Part 1 (also available as an e-book) from
Amazon. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/02/22/new-book-kbs-monday-n
itro-thunder-reviews-volume-vii-january-june-2000/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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